UUCMP SERVICE AUCTION 2022 – STARGAZING

REQUEST FOR PROXY BIDDING
If you will be unable to attend the Virtual Live Auction event on Saturday, October 22, 2022, or prefer
not to use the Auctria online service for bidding on items in either the Online (“Silent”)or Live portions
of the auction, please complete and then deliver or mail this form, to arrive no later than Thursday,
October 13, for Online (“Silent”) bidding, or Thursday, October 20, for just the Virtual Live Auction, to:
UUCMP Church Admin, ATTN : AUCTION PROXY, 490 Aguajito Rd, Carmel, CA 93923
You may instead scan the completed form and email it as an attachment to: ServiceAuction@uucmp.org
You will be registered for automatic (“proxy”) bidding for the item(s) you list below. You MUST provide an
upper limit (MAX BID AMT) on each item – what is the most you would be willing to pay? The system will
start your bidding at the minimum level allowed, then as other bids are received, it will incrementally
increase your bid to the point where it is the highest bid offered, but not to exceed your MAX BID AMT.
If you provide an email address, the Auctria system will send you notification whenever a bid is posted on
your behalf, and whenever that bid is surpassed by another bidder. If you do not have email, you will be
contacted by the auction committee to inform you of your bidding results after bidding concludes.
If there are not enough spaces below for all your intended bidding targets, you may submit more forms.
NAME

CATALOG
NUMBER

TELEPHONE (w/ area code) EMAIL ADDRESS

ITEM TITLE
(Is the title a long one? The first 6 words are enough)

BID
QTY *

MAX BID AMT
(each, if QTY > 1) *

* BID QTY: If more than one unit is offered for an item, specify how many of those you desire. The MAX BID AMT will
be per individual unit shown in the BID QTY (e.g., for “2 dinner seats at up to $50 each”, BID QTY = 2, MAX = $50)

